TARGA 50 GT
We’re going places. Join us.

ALL OUT FUN.
ALL IN ONE PLACE.
Enhancing the outstanding 50ft range is something
we enjoyed every moment of. And the Targa 50 GT
is one stunning result of our efforts, a motor yacht
where you will discover more power, luxury and
pure joy in one perfectly designed place.
This spirited cruiser comes with a wealth of luxurious touches, like beautiful
oak flooring, Carrara white worktops and inlays and 100% New Zealand wool
twist carpets. Plus, a subtle mix of muted colours that further complement
the expertly crafted interior. All this, and its anthracite roof, is what makes
this motor yacht a thing of true beauty.
The twin Volvo IPS 650 or 700 engines are just waiting for you
to say the word, whether it’s getting you swiftly to your destination
of choice, or just cruising for a while. And there’s our Premium Pack option,
with a range of equipment including a submersible bathing platform,
a wet bar with griddle and sink and a Fusion audio system with
Bluetooth connectivity. Having more never looked so good.

WE HAVE DESIGNS
ON THE PERFECT
RESTING PLACE
A colour palette where land meets the sea,
effortlessly combined with rich natural textures.
Whether you choose a scheme that exudes sunny
warmth synonymous with fragrant Italian lemon
trees, or an ode to the sea where all manner of
deep, oceanic blues tastefully swirl with muted
greys; you are sure to discover an interior design
collection that evokes charm and elegance.

TARGA 50 GT
MAIN DECK

TARGA 50 GT
MAIN DECK

Galley up (cost option)

TARGA 50 GT
LOWER DECK

2 Cabin

3 Cabin (cost option)

TARGA 50 GT
LOWER DECK

2 Cabin with Single Crew (cost option)

3 Cabin with Single Crew (cost option)

JOIN THE
FAIRLINE
FAMILY.
Visit f-line.com and start to
see a world of possibilities.

Fairline Argentina
Fairline Australia
Fairline Baltic
Fairline Benelux & West Germany
Fairline Beirut
Fairline Brazil
Fairline Channel Islands
Fairline Chesapeake
Fairline Côte d’Azur
Fairline Croatia

Come to us for adventure. Come to us for design
and heritage. And come to us for forward thinking.
But most of all, come and experience our
acclaimed Dealership network.
Each Appointed Fairline Dealer is a professional, thriving business,
working with your best interests at heart and using their intimate
local knowledge to your advantage. Yes, they will provide you with
a trusted service, but also friendship and care beyond the call of duty.

Fairline Denia
Fairline Eastbourne
Fairline Eastern Canada
Fairline Egypt
Fairline Empuriabrava
Fairline Finland
Fairline Florida
Fairline Great Lakes
Fairline Greece
Fairline Hong Kong
Fairline Ibiza

Fairline India
Fairline Israel
Fairline Italy
Fairline Korea
Fairline London
Fairline Maldives
Fairline Mallorca (East)
Fairline Mallorca (North)
Fairline Mallorca (South)
Fairline Malta
Fairline Menorca

Fairline Mexico
Fairline Middle East
Fairline Monaco
Fairline New York
Fairline New Zealand
Fairline Northwest (USA)
Fairline Norway
Fairline Philippines
Fairline Poland
Fairline Poole
Fairline Port dʼHiver

Fairline Portugal
Fairline Russia
Fairline Singapore
Fairline South China
Fairline South Germany & Austria
Fairline Southampton
Fairline Southern Spain
Fairline Sweden
Fairline Switzerland
Fairline Turkey
Fairline Ukraine
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